Abstract -Three-dimensional circuits built upon multiple layers of polyimide are required for constructing SiSiGe monolithic microwave/millimeter-wave integrated circuits on CMOS (low resistivity) Si wafers. However, the closely spaced transmission lines are susceptible to high levels of coupling, which degrades circuit performance. In this paper, Finite Difference Time Domain O;DTD) analysis and measured characteristics of novel shielding structures that significantly reduce coupling between embedded microstrip lines are presented.
I. INTRODUCTION There is a rapidly expanding market for Si
Microwavehlillimeter-Wave Integrated Circuits (MMICs) fabricated in standard CMOS foundries to replace GaAs MMICs in wireless communication systems, phased array radar, and other applications where the circuit cost is a major factor in determining the system cost. However, microwave passive elements and transmission lines placed directly on standard CMOS grade Si have low quality factors (high attenuation), which necessitates novel transmission line structures [ 11 that are typically embedded in polyimide that is deposited over the Si substrate.
Moreover, highly integrated systems that include the F W circuits, digital data processing circuits, and bias control circuits on a single chip or within a single package also rely on multiple layers of polyimide to construct threedimensional circuits that are smaller than what would normally be possible.
Although thin film microstrip (TFMS) embedded in polyimide solves the problem of high attenuation and smaller sized circuits, closely spaced transmission lines also increases the potential for high levels of coupling between lines. If the interline crosstalk is too high, the circuit characteristics are severely degraded. Thus, techniques and layout rules are required to reduce coupling between parallel TFMS lines. Prior papers on reducing coupling between microstrip lines built on Low Temperature Cofired Ceramic (LTCC) have shown that a roll of via holes placed between the two lines reduces coupling by 8 dB if the via holes are connected on the top and bottom by a strip and the ground plane respectively [2] . A continuous metal filled wall fabricated between two TFMS lines embedded within polyimide has been shown to also reduce coupling by approximately 8 dB for a single microstrip geometry [3] .
In this paper, a systematic evaluation of the coupling between TFMS lines embedded in polyimide built upon CMOS grade Si is presented for the first time. This in depth characterization includes a comparison between the use of metal filled via hole fences and metal walls embedded in the polyimide to reduce coupling. To characterize the coupling, Finite Difference Time Domain (FDTD) and measurements are used. The circuit for characterizing coupling between the microstrip lines is shown in Figure 2 . The four-port circuit has probe pads orientated so that each port may be probed simultaneously. The coupling region, or the section of parallel transmission lines labeled L in Figure 2 , is 5000 pm long. Note that for characterization, the shielding structure extends past the transmission line right angle bend and is tapered at 45 degree to minimize the effects of radiation from the right angle bend. After each step, a DEKTAK surface profile is used to measure the polyimide and metal strip thickness. Both, the DEKTAK and SEM analysis show that the surface roughness is low enough that it can be neglected in the analysis.
Measurements are made on a vector network analyzer from 2 to 50 GHz. A Thru/Reflect/Line (TRL) calibration is implemented with MULTICAL [8], a TRL software program, using four delay lines of 1800, 2400, 4800, and 10000 pm and a short circuit reflect fabricated on the same substrate as the circuits. To improve accuracy, each circuit is measured several times and the average of those measurements is presented in this paper. During the measurement of the four-port circuits, two of the four ports are terminated in 50 R loads built into especially designed RF probes.
MICROSTIUP COWLING RESULTS
As a first step, the measured and FDTD analysis results for the embedded microstrip lines are compared across the entire frequency band of 2 to 50 GHz. One such case for coupled microstrip lines without any shielding structure is shown in Figure 3 . It is seen that there is excellent agreement between the theory and the measured results, which is typical of the other cases. Also typical of all of the results presented in this paper, the forward coupling, S31r increases monotonically with frequency, while the backward coupling, S41, is periodic. Thus, throughout the paper, the backward coupling results presented are the maximum coupling value over the frequency band.
The effect of shielding structures on the coupling level between parallel microstrip lines fabricated on the same layer, as shown in Figure la , is summarized in Figure 4 . Presented results are backward coupling defined as -20*loglS4,( and forward coupling defined as -2O*loglS311. First, note the excellent agreement between measured and FDTD results for all structures. Second, it is seen that for closely spaced lines without any via hole structures, the coupling is very high (approximately 30 dB), but that the coupling decreases as C increases to approximately 45 dB. Third, it is seen that a shielding structure only in layer 1 offers very little help in lowering the coupling, but that the roll of via holes through both layers of polyimide (layer 2) and the metal filled trench greatly reduce coupling. Fourth, the via fence interconnected by a metal strip yields the same coupling level as the metal filled trench for C greater than 80 pm; however, for closer spaced lines, the trench provides better shielding for the forward coupling. The backward coupling is reduced by approximately 15 dB and the forward coupling is reduced by approximately 10 dB at 25 GHz for closely spaced lines. Moreover, it is seen that the use of shielding structures enables microstrip transmission lines to be placed as close as 60 pm while yielding the same coupling as lines with no shielding structures placed 130 pm apart. Lastly, although not shown, it was found that the results are not dependent on the via hole spacing (DV= 60 or 100 pm). B . and 5, it is seen that microstrip lines embedded on the same layer of polyimide with shielding structures that extend to the top of polyimide have approximately 10 dB less coupling than microstrip lines on different layers with the same shielding structure. Thus, while it may be necessary to place microstrip transmission lines on different layers of polyimide to reduce circuit size, this will result in higher coupling.
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V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a systematic evaluation of shielding structures for reducing coupling between microstrip lines embedded in polyimide has been presented. The results show that coupling is lower when both microstrip lines are on the same layer of polyimide and when the shielding structure extends through both layers of polyimide. For closely spaced microstrip lines, coupling is lower for a metal filled trench shield than via fences connected with a metal strip; however, for wider spaced lines, there is no difference in coupling between via fences and metal wall shields.
